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REGULARS MARCH

TO RIFLE RANGE

Troops From Vancouver Pitch
Camp at Clackamas After

Twenty-Mil- e Hike. .

GUARDSMEN GOING TODAY

Orders Out Covering Seven Days'

Field Instruction Camp in
Which. Kegnlar and National

Guard Soldiers Participate.

After a march of 30 miles, much of the
way In a rain storm. Company Q, First
United Statofi Infantry and a. machine
irun detachment arrived at Clackamas
Station from Vancouver Barracks, yester-

day forenoon, and established camp to
participate In the annual field exercises

National Guard. The reg-

ular
of the Oresron

troops left their barracks Satur-
day afternoon and blvouaced in the field

Notwithstanding theirover nlKht.
mirch the men were ir excellent condition
ipon their arrival.
The Third Orefron Infantry will arrle

' today. The Easternat the campgrounds
Orepon compnnlw, from Baker City, Pen-

dleton and The Dalles, moved last nis it
and will arrive in I'ortland at an early
hour this mornlnK. The Willamette Val-

ley companies, from Salem and nod-bur- n,

depart from their home stations this
mornms by train, while the six Port-

land companies, hcadqunrters and the
Ambulance Company, leave the Portland

. Armory at 8 o'clock this morning, march- -

in the 12 miles to camp. The Oregon
Citv Company will likewise march. Com- -

nanv rooks will be sent ahead
', mess will he In readiness

as they arrive.
All Antiinne.

so that
for the troops

and baggage were shipped
vesterriny and conveyed to the camp-- 1

grounds. The finishing touches were put
grounds during the day.on the camping

so that everything if now in readiness for
I the. pitching of tents. The water system
f is complete, the sanitary arrangements

consequently that the lay-- "; ere prfeefd.
lng out of the regimental camp will be

.' th work of only a few hours.
Oeneral Orders No. 6. designating the

: o- - nrason." and prescribing
' rules, will be.,k. ii. amn routine and
I iwed this afternoon at Clackamas by

Colonel MoDonell. The orders follow:
In honor of oar omm.B"der;1""i:n'1n

Governor Frnnk S. Benson,
V, named tor him and will be known as
'Camp' Benson."

encamped are assiKned aa
The troops

'"KtBattallon. Major John I.. May. Com- -

H.V ..on.i"n'ttallon Major F. S. Baker. Com
panies C 1. B and Q.

Third Battalion. Major T.
t i it rt mill M.iji.,i.h are hereby

tailed as assistants to the Regimental Adju-

tant. Quartermasters as aa- -
The Battalion

stmants to the Regimental viuanerma.i-- ..

Ration returns f Jr the iy "
be prepared by the company commanders
and will be delivered to the battalion com- -

Hn ft O clock P. M- -

To! re.rment.l Adjutant will perform this
j . - . i. nnn.r,tTmlssloned staff, band. plij ...r -1- 11 ri.llvernrf I nsnltnl detachment ana rommlwary.
Rations will be drawn at such hours as the
reKlmental Commissary may designate

ales or beerwines,vv. .nitltuous liquors,
mi k. oirt taken into or used In camp.

as may be authorised from

No person not connected with the camp or
Its administration will be permitted to re-

main thoreln after without author- -

',he calls for hours service will be as
fnllnwi:
First lor musicians' call for rev-

eille
Assembly for roll call and setting

exercises
7-

- vr
M ess call
Aspemnly ...........
IrlllAssembly for forma-

tion
Recall from drill
Guard mount
Atsfinlly tor formation detalla.j....

.,11
Aa.11 anrl forma- -

...7........
Assembly
Officers'
Klrst Seraeant'a

First call tor parade......
Assembly for roll call ana ioniz-

ationAdjutant's for formation of
battalionsAdjutant's for formation of
regiment

for retreat
Assembly for forma- -

'all Quarters
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latlons. paragraphs 202 to 30S and 310 to
824. Inclusive, giving detailed Instructions
for the government of troops In camp, and
explaining compliance required with the
foregoing dally routine, all of which will
be strictly observed.

Companies will police their Quarters,
which Include the street as far back as
the rear of the company officers' tents; the
general police covers the remainder of the
camp to be policed by the troops, where
two companies Join both are responsible
for the space between the backs of the
'lCvery day, the weather permitting, the

tent walls must be raised before guard
mounting and remain raised at least an
hour. Tents and grounds must be kept
Scrupulously clean.

Tents will be dressed for Inspection every
morning before guard mounting.

Quarmaster Sergeants will be left tn
charge of quarters to receive the Inspecting
officer.

The officer of tho day will make an In-

spection' of the camp eaoh day at 9:40 A.
M.. and report the result to the camp com--
nnnter.

Th. rhlef medical officer will make two
antlary Inspections each day. one in tne

forenoon and one in the afternoon, and re-
port the result of each Inspection to these
Jieadquarters.

The regimental Quartermaster will desig-
nate the place where refuse matter from the
camp proper may be deposited, and will
causa the collected matter to be removed
each day at 9 o'clock A. M. Commanding
officers will prohibit the depositing of
refuse matter anywhere else than at the
appointed place.

The fatigue party Is excused from early
morning drills. No one else will be ex-

cused from drill except men detailed on
daily duty or as otherwise ordered from
these headquarters.

The Quartermaster will Issue to the off-
icer of the guard Immediately upon arrival
In camp the articles necessary for the use
of the guard.

Company morning reports will be sent to
the office of the Adjutant by 6:80 o'clock
A M ; the chief medical officer will send
his sick report to the Adjutant by 8
O'clock A. M.

The officer of the guard will allow all
respectable persona to pass to and from the
camp betwen reveille and tattoo, but
strangers will not be permitted to remain In
camp after the latter hour. The utmost
civility and courtesy will be extended to
visitors by the guard, and by the officers

members of the regiment.
Enlisted men absent without authority

from any drill, parade or stated roll call,
will be placed under guard and will be
tried by the Delinquency Court.
Colonel J. M. Poorman will act as Delin- -

Ions at 2 o'clock P. M. for the trial of
such cases as may be referred to him. All
fines will be noted on the pay roll and will
fee deducted from the per diem allowed.

SISTER OF JAMES AND JOHN SUTTON, WHO THINKS MAN-
NER OF BROTHER'S DEATH WAS REVEALD IN DREAM.
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WOMANWQRKSHARD

Mrs. Sutton Declares Her Son

Was Murdered.

SAYS SHE CAN BRING PROOF

For Two Years Has Been Trying for
New Investigation Into Tragic

Death of Young West
Point Lieutenant.

(Continued From First Base.)

waited for some of his brother officers
who had invited him to ride out to the
officers' camp with them."

Mrs. Sutton is confident that Miss
who will he asked to testify before

the court of inquiry, can be of great
ervlco In clearing; up the mystery. Al

though Lieutenant Sutton and Miss Stew
art had only known each other for a
short time before the marina officer met
with his mysterious death, the young
woman wrote Mrs. Sutfon that she and
the JUeutenant had fallen in love the
first time they met.

Testimony Was Manufactured.
"From letters I have received from Miss

Stewart and from the contents of a let
fer written by Jirrtmy two days before
his death," she said, "I am certain that
they would have been married within
month. His death came as a terrible
shock to her, and I do not beHeve she will
ever be the same woman again.

"If Miss Stewart will appear before the
board of inquiry, as I believe she will
she cane give testimony which will aid in
clearing the name of my son and the
man whom she loved. Shortly after the
Buicide verdict of the board of investi-
gation had been approved by the Navy
Department, she wrote me that the evi-
dence upon which this unjust finding had
been based was manufactured for the
occasion. '

.

The defeat of United States Senator
Pulton, of Oregon, for and
tne election or tiovernor a
Democrat, as his successor. Mrs. Sutton
said, was partly due to the fact that
Senator Fulton made no serious effort
to have the Navy Department reopen the
investigation which had been conducted
by the board named by the Superinten
dent of the Naval Academy.

Roosevelt Deaf to Appeal.
"After we found It impossible to ob

tain any satisfaction through Senator
Fulton," she said, "my husband, whose
health had been steadily declining since
the death of our son, appealed to Presl
dent Roosevelt, but was not treated with
even the courtesy of a reply to his let
ter. The letter was acknowledged, but
we heard nothing more. Finally I came
East and took up the fight to avenge
my son's death.

Mrs. Sutton in West Point to visit
har son Redondo. who entered the Mill
tary Academy last ftarch and who was
the victim of a hazing experience on
June 19. As a result of the hazing- the
boy spent two weeks in a hospital, but
he has declined to give the names of the
cadets who participated in the hazing.
Mrs. Sutton will return to "Washington
this week and will go to Annapolis to
be present at the court of inquiry hear
ing, which will begin on July 19.

MYSTICISM ENTERS IN CASE

Sutton's Sister Thinks He Told Her

4

is

In Dream How He Died.
A story of how one woman's intuition

aided by the dream of another one, had
gradually rolled away the obstacles that
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stood in the way of obtaining a second
inquiry as to the circumstances by which
Lieutenant James N. Sutton lost his life
in the early hours of Monday. October
14, 1S07, was fold yesterday by James N.
Sutton, of Portland, father of the young
Lieutenant who lost his life at the com-
mencement of his career.

Dispatches have already narrated how
Mrs. Rose Sutfon Parker, sister of the
late Lieutenant Sutton, told of a mys-
terious dream in which the dead young
man appeared to her as she was en rout
to Washington to investigate the matter
of her brother's death and narrating, as
she believed, the circumstances of his
death. Wire dispatches have somewhat
confused the manner in which Mrs. Par
ker says the news of the death was con
veyed In the dream, but, according to
Mr. button. Lieutenant Sutton, as he ap
peared to Mrs. Parker and several otherwomen the same night, who were sep-
arated by many hundreds of miles, said:

e sneaked up behind me and hit ma
and knocked me unconscious. I lay seven
minutes unconscious, and I never knenrI was shpf until I was in eternltv "

A remarkable corroboration of thlastatement Is vouched for by both Mrs.Sutton and Mrs. Parker, savs Mr. Sutton. As they were opening the trunkcontaining the young man's belongings,
when It was brought to Portland oftrhis death, they took his watch out ofhis clothes. It was stopped at 1:15, thehour at which, by all reports, the youngman dlea: "As they watched." said Mr.Sutton yesterday, "the watch commencedto tick; it ticked for seven minutes andagain stopped at 1:22, at which point the......u, Leu wnen i saw It theevening."

luiurcBsea wax Mr SnttAn i v.

appeared to her something
""""-"'- " mat sne went tn Wnoh- -

,"Klou' ODiain the ofthe case she has spent 10,000, said Mr.
ouiiun. ana ne added that he was will"s m opoua me money if thereby hisson could be cleared rrnm thA
of committing suicide.

iie was no better than ilhana you can take my word, he was noworse, he said. "I want to ask youa question. Do vou think tv. t
were to commit suicide hv shnntinir

juu wouia Iirst smash htyour head and your face so that vou

" " ay my Doy was found.xnen j want to ask another n.uuuet Wltn Whll-- h mv ann
wao jsiuea was round In the base ofthe cerebrum, where it had passedfrom the top of the skulL To haveKinea nimseir he must have been con
BC1UUH. WOUia. 1 ask: von a rr.n
oieea it ne Had been shot whiln ivn.scious ;

Don't think I am trying for revenge, saia Mr. SUtton. "I am r,r,t
But I do want to have my son clearedui trie oaium or suicide.

..uiuiii iu lu marine code, anv
mi;cr iuuiiu guilty or riBThtinsr with

aiiumer unuer tne influence of liauormust be dismissed the service. Thn
oiiicers wno gave evidence at the inquest admitted they fought with my sonuuu iney aeciared ne was drunk. Why
wcih iiioj retainea in tne service?'iney have sworn statements showing that evidence of the first Inquiry

ttB mainiy lies,- - saia he, "and theywill produce these at the rlarht tlm.But more than anything else we wantto know why the chauffeur was notproduced at the inquiry. They couldnot una mm, said the authorities. Thatis strange; my daughter found himeasily enough, and-- she has a sworn
statement from him, too."

Second Mate Liang Hurt.

same

OREGON CITY, Or., July 11. (Special.)
J. Weston, second mate of the steamer

Norman R. Lang, was severely and
painfully injured yesterday afternoon as
the boat was going through the locks. He
was caught In the bite of a cable and
sustained a fracture of his forearm and a
compound fracture of bis lower Jaw.The fractures were reduced by Dr. W. ElCarll and Weston Is on the road to recovery- - His home is in West DnirnnCity.

Tbtss Is Nem, Indeed.
Albany Herald.

Fred Mulkey lost a recent race to
Heney, Just as he will probably lose the
race In the FMrst Congressional district,
which he contemplates making, to

TOURISTS PRAISE

OREGON COUNTRY

Portland Is Rid of Old-Ti-

Mossbacks, Notes Carl-

ton C. Cline.

SIX VISITORS LAUD CITY

Progress Astounds Banker Indiana
Horseman May sh

Agency Here San Fran-
ciscan Extols Valley.

"The holding of an exposition is not
wholly necessary to the bringing of
large numbers of tourists to this Coast
every Summer," said Carlton C. Cline.
San Francisco representative of the
New York Central lines, who is. at the
Oregon on his return from a visit to
the P.

"Low Summer rates, I believe, will
prove almost as great an incentive to
travel as an exposition. There is a
great interest throughout the East in
this .Western country, and if low rates
are offered every Summer your hotels
Will be as full again each year as they
are now. I believe the railroads realize
this, too.

"This is a wonderful country and hasmany attractions for the tourist. I rep-
resented the New York Central in Port-
land 20 years ago. We did a good busi-
ness then, but it was a town at that
time, whereas It Is a city in every sense
of the word now.

"I have visited Portland several times
since leaving here and notice Improve-
ments on every trip. In the last ten
or. fifteen years Portland business men
have become more progressive. I had a
funny experience here 20 years ago,
which illustrates the business methods
in vogue among your property-owner- s
at that time.

"We had our office down on Front
and Washington streets, and the Spring
high water in the river flooded it so
we had to move out temporarily. The
landlord repaired the floor afterward,
and we decided it would be a good tireto fix things up. So we repainted, pa-
pered and decorated, spending quite a
lot of money to make a nice office of
it. After it was finished our landlord
came in. 'My, this looks nice," he said.
'Guess I will have to raise your rent.'
We thought he was Joking, but when
the first of the month came he pre-
sented a bill for a big advance In rent
and told us we could pay it or move
out.

"Some property-owner- s were so grasp-
ing then that they held back the
growth of the city. There was an
other building in the same locality that
we .wanted to move into and we nego
tiated with the owners to refit the
rooms on the basis of our taking a long
lease. But, no, sir! They would not
do a thing. I have just been down by
there and those rooms are in the same
condition they were 20 years ago.

"But mossbacks are very few in
Portland now. This Is shown by your
handsome new buildings and the gen-
eral tone of prosperity.

"Yes, we are bringing out large num-
bers of tourists from the Far East.
We will have four special trains out
of Cincinnati for Los Angeles, all of
which will return this way. One party
of 25 tourists from our lines will be
here tomorrow."

Notes Remarkable Growth.
J. A. Halstead, of Toronto, owner of a

country bank In Canada, and having
manufacturing Interests in Buffalo and
a real estate business In New York City,
Is In Portland on a pleasure tour of the
Pacific Coast.

I was out here two years ago," said
Mr. Halstead, at the Portland, yester-
day, "and am greatly Impressed by the
remarkable growth of the Pacific Coast
cities. I have Just come from Seattle
and found that the growth there had
been remarkable. I have not had the
opportunity to see much of Portland yet
but what little knowledge I have gained
so far is very favorable."

Mr. Halstead's manufacturing plant
in Buffalo makes a machine for bend-
ing structural steel and is called a

breaker."
"The plant was originally established

in Canada but the field was too small
there so it was moved to Buffalo. There
we have the advantage of ' water ship
ments and sell many of our machines.
In-- Europe.

'"We do an Immense business on the
Pacific Coast. After the San Francisco
disaster we were unable to supply the
demand. Growing cities like Portland
make good business for us."

Mr. Halstead will leave today tor Cali
fornia and will pass several weeks in
Los Angeles.

May Place Branch Here.
J. Crouch & Son, of Lafayette. Ind..

the largest breeders and importers of
blooded draft and farm horses In the
United States, are contemplating open-
ing a sales barn and branch headquarters
in Portland, according to J. F. Camp
bell, Pacific Coast manager for the firm.
who la at the Oregon. Crouch & Son
maintained a branch in Portland for
about a year following the Lewis &
Clark Exposition, but the man In charge
was induced by Seattle interests to move
there.

It was found, said Mr. Campbell, that
the horses had to be shipped back to
Portland again to get into the territory
where they were In demand and the
Seattle barn was finally abandoned.
Crouch & Son will probably abandon the
branch at Sacramento, now the Pacific
Coast headquarters, and build stables
here.

"Oregon and Washington are the best
markets for our horses on the Pacific
Coast." said Mr. Campbell, yesterday,
"and in Oregon we have had fewer losses
on accounts than In any locality in the
United States. We sell on long time
and Installments are always paid
promptly In Oregon. Our importations
are of Percherons, Belgians and German
coach horses and we have very few stal-
lions that sell under $3000. Since the
Lewis and Clark Fair we have sold more
than 100 head of such horses in Oregon,
representing a value of from $250,000 to
$300,000.

"Some people think that the automobiles
are interfering wltn tne norse ousiness,
continued Mr. Campbell, as a big tour
ing car whizzed by the notei window.

Predicts Gasoline Plows.
"But so far as I can observe, the In-

creased use of the automobile has not
affected our business in the slightest. On
the other hand. In the last six or seven
years we have had a better demand and
have received better prices for our stock
than ever before in my experience, and I
have been In the horse buslneas all my
life. They may talk about the automo-
bile supplanting the horse, but neither
you nor I will live to see the time when

the land will be tilled generally by gaso-
line nower.

"The automobile has perhaps taken the
place of light driving horses to some ex-

tent, but machines cannot be used the
vear round in this country until better
and more permanent roads are built, and

roads are not built in a day.
"No. the anti-racetra- movement has

not affected us. either, except perhaps
to turn the attenfion of the people from
racing stock to draft horses. If anyt-
hing-. It will be an advantage to us. al
though for some reasons I would like to

,see horseracing continued. For other rea
sons, too, I would not. The racetrack
men lave themselves to blame for the
movement against racing. When they
began robbing people they started senti
ment acalnst the racetrack.

"One of the finest horses we ever Im
ported Is now owned by J. M. McKay,
owner of the McKay building in Port
land. The animal Is a big Belgian, weigh-
ing more than 2500 pounds. Mr. McKay is
contemplating exhibiting the horse at the
Seattle Exposition as the largest In the
world. We will exhibit horses this year
at t"ie California and Oregon State Fairs
and also at the Seattle Exposition."

Fine Business Chances.
"For a man who Is seeking business

opportunities, this country Is the best I
know of," said A. V. Burr, district su
perintendent of the Pullman Company at
Mexico City, yesterday.

"This Is my first visit to the Pacific
Northwest, although I have been in near
ly every other section of the United
States. It surpasses all my expectations.
jou nave so many and valuable re
sources that Portland cannot help but
continue to grow and prosper. To a per
son who Is used to the arid regions of
Mexico this country is a marked chance.
From any high point one can see green
foliage and flowers, and It is certainly
restrul and pleasing to the sight."

"It is too soon to form an opinion.'
was Mr. Burr's reply to a question as to
whether the merging of the principal
railways in Mexico under government
ownership was proving a success.

'The consolidation of the Mexico
Central and the International Railway
took place only about six months ago.
and If one traveled over the railroadsprior to that time should take the same
Journey now he would not see any
change under government management.
There have been no rate reductions.
Heretofore the government passed on
all rates before they were put Into ef-
fect.

"There is a mistaken Idea about the
Mexican people In the United States.
The American's Impression of the Mex-
ican Is too often based on what he sees
of the peons and It Is like judging
Americans from the American Indians.
As to the better class of Mexicans you
will not find a more courteous or hos-
pitable people the world over.

"American adventurers In Mexico,
however, have made the Mexican people
wary of our countrymen. They are
suspicious of us until they know we are
all right and then their doors are open
to us."

Mr. Burr, accompanied by his family.
Is passing his vacation on the Pacific
Coast and is on his way to the Seattle
Exposition.

DENTISTS WILL GATHER

SPECIALISTS TO SPEAK
. CONVENTION TODAY.

AT

Oregon Toothpullers AVill Attend
"Stag" Social Tonight and Ban-

quet AVill Be Feature.

Dentists from throughout the state
will assemble In Portland today to at
tend the annual meeting of the Oregon
State Dental Association. The sessions
of the convention will be held in the
assembly hall of the North Pacific Den-
tal College, Fifteenth and Couch streets.
The first session will be called at 9:30
o'clock this morning and the associa-
tion will not conclude Its work until
Wednesday afternoon.

The monotony Incident to the lectures
and addresses of the three days' ses-
sion will be relieved by two delightful
social engagements. Tonight Portland
members of the association will en-

tertain the visitors with a stag social
and tomorrow night the dentists and
their wives will attend a banquet at
the Nortonla.

At considerable cost, the association
of this state, in conjunction with sim-
ilar organizations in California and
Washington, has brought to the Pa-
cific Coast at this time three prominent
dental specialists from the East, who
will deliver a number of lectures dur
ing the convention. These instructors
are Dr. Weston A. Price, of Cleveland.
Ohio; Dr. R. C. Brophy, of Chicago, and
Dr. J. Q. Byram, of Indianapolis, Ind
These specialists will address the asso-
ciation Monday and Tuesday afternoons
and Wednesday morning, as follows:

Dr. Brophy, "Restoration of Broken
Down Teeth by the Casting Process;'
Dr. Price, "Demonstration of the Art!
ficlal Stone Method for Making Dental
Restorations, With Methods for Their
Use;" Dr. Byram, "Preparation of Cav
ities and Construction of Matrix for
Porcelain Inlays; Selection and Appli
cation of Porcelain for Inlays."

visiting dentists are assured a most
enjoyable time tonight at the stag so
clal which has been arranged by the
local tooth-pulle- rs to be held in Chrls-tensen- 's

Hall, Eleventh and Yamhill
streets. A programme of decidedly
original vaudeville stunts has been ar
ranged and there will . also be cards
and dancing. The banquet at the Nor
tonla tomorrow night will begin at
6:30 o'clock. Dr. A. L. Beatie, of Ore
gon City, president of the association
will preside as toastmaster. Dr. Mil
lard Holbrook, of this city. Is secre
tary of the association.

The following committee of local
dentists has been appointed on recep
tion and entertainment of the visiting
members of the association: Drs. E. C.

McFarland, David Kerr and Jack Alwln

l-iAI-
ND

SAPOLIO
rOR TOILET AND BATH

ama.

Delicate enough for the softest
kin, and yet efflcaeious in removing
ny stain. Keeps the skin in perfect

condition. In the bath gives all tha
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be oa every wash
ptand.
(AU. QS002SS AKD BBBOOXSTa

Women a Specialty
The well-know- n 8. K. Chan

Chinese Medicine Company,
with wonderful herbs androots, has cured many suffer
ers when all other remedies
have failed. Sure cure fcmiiit.
chronic, private diseases, nerv- -

VDOOrPUil ousness. blood poison, rheuma-nd.- d.

a.bnan tlsm. asthma. throat. lung;
troubles, consumption, stomach. bladder,
kidney and diseases of all kinds. Remedies
harmless. !o operation. Honest treatment.
Examination for ladies by Mrs. 8- K. Chan.

THE CHINESE MEDICINE CO..
2264 Morrison bt.. bet. First and Second.

STEAMER IS ASHORE

Eir Swamped by Heavy Seas
on Grays Harbor Bar.

PART OF DECKLOAD GONE

Damage Cannot Be Estimated Till
Survey Is Made Diver Goes

to Scene Attempted
Turn Around on Bar.

to

HOQUIAM. Wash.. July 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Norwegian Steamer Eir,
bound for Laboca. went ashore at the
entrance to Gray's Harbor bar today.
ine steamer was badly Injured. Withportions of her deckload gone and sev
eral feet of water In hold, it Is fearedshe Is in need of drydocklng beforeproceeding on her Journey to Pan

The accident occurred when the ves
sel attempted to turn round while near
the breaking bar. She got out of themain channel.

Before being released she was struck
Dy several heavy seas, which carriedaway a portion of her deckload andopened up some of her seams. Justwnat damage was done to the vessel'shull cannot be determined until a eur-ve- y

is made. A diver has gone to thescene. Captain Mareusola is In thecity ana will probably go to his ves
sel tonignt.

Albatross II to Be Launched Today.
Albatross II, a sloop-rigge- d

owned by George S. Shepherd,
win oe launched at th dock of th r
w. . this afternoon. The craft has
been remodeled and rerigged under thedirection of Captain D. J. Morgan, mas
ter of the British ship Leyland Brothers.
l ne Albatross measures 32 feet leneth
8 feet beam and 18 Inches depth of hold
one is sloop rigged and carries all the
sail allowed on a craft of that descrin
tion.

Marine Xotes.
The steamship Nome City is due this

morning from San Francisco.
The United States Steamship Armerla

is loading Alaskan supplies at the Ains- -

worth dock.
With passengers and freight from Tilla

mook, the steamship Argo Is due to ar
rive this afternoon.

The steamship W. S. Porter, from San
Francisco with fuel oil for the Associated
tanks at Llnnton, is due to arrive this
morning.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. July 11. Arrived Steamship

Breakwater, from Coos Hay.
Astoria. Or., July 11. 5 P. M.) Wind

northwest; weather cloudy; sea smooth.
Sailed at 6:30 A. M. Steamer Northland,
for San Francisco. Arrived at 8:30 A. M.
and left up at :30 A. M. Steamer Break

fcsso tjy

bring on
persist You

are of
is an awful com-

plaint. Kodol

regular diet of greasy

chewing
all

in indigestion, dan-
gerous is for
Dyspepsia

But will take of these
matters very you will

MEN!

YOUR

BACKACHE

WILL YIELD
To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Rockland, " I was troubled
a long time with pains in back

and side, and miserable in eyerv

A. M.

way. I doctored
I dis-

couraged, and
I should

never get I
a testimonial

Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
thought I would
try it. tak-
ing three bottles I
was cured, and
never felt so well

in all recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound to all
my friends." Mrs. Will Yorrsa, a
Columbia Avenue, Kockland, Me.

Backache is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement. If you
have backache, don't neglect it. To
get permanent you must reach

root of trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so and surely
as E. Pinkham's Com-
pound. Cure cause of these dis-
tressing aches and and you will
Dec o me wen ana strong.

The great volume of
testimonv constantlv nourincrln Droves

yacht conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
o. s.. Vegetable made from roots

and herbs, has restored health to thou,
of women.

Mrs. Piiikham, of Lynn, Mass.,
Invites sick women to write
her for advice. has ruided

to health free of
chaifre.

water.

down

Coos Bay. Arrived at 8:30
and left up at 2:30 p. M. Steamer
Jiiy. irom ban ranclsco. Arrtvea.at 1;15 and sailed at 2:30 P. M

Steamer Atlas, for ban Francisco.
at 7 A. Alliance, for Coos Bay.
Arrived at 4 P. M. and left at 6:30
P. M. Steamer Atko, from Tillamook. Ar-
rived at B:30 P. M. Schooner Mabel
from San Francisco. Arrived at 5:30 P.

Steamship W. S. Porter, San Fran
cisco.

San Francisco. July 11. Sailed at 11 A.
M. Steamer Asuncion, for Portland. Sailed

t 3 P. M. eteamer for Portland.
Arrived at 4 P. M. Stearper Cascade, from
Portland.

Blurr. July 11. Passed at 5 last
evening Tag Hercules, with log raft, from
Columbia River.

about

After

sands

San Francisco, It. Steamer
Thomas L. Wand, Everett; steamer
Maverick, from Seattlef steamer Cascade.
from Astoria. Sailed Steamer Asuncion.
for Portland; steamer caaco. for Astoria.

Tides at Monday.
High. Low.

0:00 A. M B.3 feet'2:.15 A. M
P. M S S feet'2:37 P. M

0.8 foot
2 9

BAD BLOOD
Bad blood Is responsible for most of our ailments, and when from any

cause it becomes infected with impurities, humors or poisons, trouble in soma
form Is sure to follow. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc..
show that blood is Infected with humors which have changed
It from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which forces out its
Impurities through the pores and glands of the skiny' A very common evi-
dence ot bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on flesh,-ofte-n

from a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood
healthy the place would heal at once; but being infected with impurities

which are discharged into the wound, irritation and inflammation set
the fibres and tissues are broken, and sore continues until tha

blood is punned of tne cause. t. ts. ss. is .Nature s Diooa-purin- er ana tonic,
made entirely from roots, herbs and barks. It goes down into the circula
tion and removes every particu ot impurity. Humor or poison, restores lost
vitality, and steadily up the entire system. S. S. S. neutralizes afcy
excess of acid in blood, making it pure, fresh and healthy, and perma
nently cures Eczema, Acne, letter. Bait soils, and all otner akiq
eruption or disease. Book on th blood and any medical advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

YouVe Certainly
Got to Eat

But common sense in may head off Indigestion.
Kodol corrects Indigestion by Digesting the food, while
the stomach gets well. Also wards off Dyspepsia.

There are a lot of things that will
serious stomach disorder

if you in doing them.
probably doing some them.

Nervous Dyspepsia
will prevent your hav-

ing it.
A rich,

foods and soggy hot bread rapid
eating without sufficiently

overloading the stomach re-
sult and more

ailments. Kodol
and indigestion.

Kodol care
easily if

give Kodol a chance.
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from
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up, the
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the

tneum,

eating

Kodol does what it does, not be-
cause there is anything miraculous
about it. It merely duplicates tha
natural process of digesting food
as ordinarily carried on by Nature.
Every tablespoonful of Kodol will
digest 2 "4 pounds of food.

Our Guarantee. . fUtie tt
Kodol. If you are not benefited the
drugrglst will at once return your mon-
ey. Don't hesitate; any druggist will
sell you Kodol on these terms. The
dollar bottle contains 2t4 times as
much as the 50c bottle. Kodol is pre-
pared in the laboratories of E. C. De
Witt & Co.. Chlcaco.

WHEN IN PORTLAND
VISIT OUR FREE

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
291 y2 Morrison Street (Upstairs) Bet. Fourth and Fifth Sts.

A great collection of lifelike subjects demon-
strating perfect and diseased conditions of men.

WE CURE
Quickly, safely and thoroughly, Nervous De-
bility, Blood and Skin Diseases, Sores' Ulcers,
Swollen Glands, Kidney, Bladder and Rectal
Diseases, Prostate Gland Disorders and all Con-
tracted Special Diseases of Men.

Consultation and examination free. If you
cannot call, write for question list and free book.

thought

read

She

MEN: IF IN TROUBLE, CONSULT US TODAY.

feet

are

Hours: From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

The Oregon Medical Institute
291V2 Morrison St., bet., Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Oregon.


